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WOLVES AND COYOTES of raw beef or venison

in a

wide-mouth-

bottle and let it stand
in a warm place (but not in the

FOR

KILLING

CATTLE! THOSE ACCOUNT BOOKS

for two or six weeks, or Oliver II. Glaze. Edward Oldham.
is thoroughly decayed
and D. P. Roberts are Now
andtheodor has become as offensive as possible. When deunder $500 Bond.
sun

An Interesting Circular Issued by
United States Department of

)

In tho Suit Brought by Mr. Bur-suagainst tho Territory of
New Mexico.

until it

Agriculture.

composition has reached the
proper stage add a quart of sperm
HOW TO DESTROY
THE PESTS oil or any liquid animal oil. Lard CAPTURED AFTER LONG CHASE
oil may be used, but prairie-dooil is better. Then add
ounce Charged
with Wantonly Shooting
Full Directions A to Trnpping-of Silerian musk, or
of '
'c
Preparation of Scent, find
Several
Head of Cattle of
can
not
If
this
In..,.. i'usk.
,
V X T Outfit.
Placing of Traps.
be procured, use in its place 1
ounce of dry, pulverized castere-- u
castor ) or one ounce
The following, taken from t n- - ofinthebeaver
Edward Oldham. Oliver II.
common
musk sold for
cular No. 55 just issued by iin
Glaze and 1). 1'. Koberts. three
;r.m
i
Mix
well
and
Imttle
Bureau of Biological Surv. y t
young men who must have been
until used.
the Department of April allure
tr ing to win for themselvrs an
setting
apply
trap
the
Alter
may prove to be both int- resting
unenviable reputation, led Lieuslick
a
the
with
or
scent
straw
and profitable to the stneU'iu-or by pouring from the bottle to tenant Collier of the mounted
of Socorro county:
I ocle
the grass, weeds, or ground, on police force and Deputy
long
a
a
THATPIXG.
Carmichacl
few
chase
the side of the trap opposite that
For wolves the best No. 4 from which the wolf would days ago from Magdalena to the
double spring trap with heavy naturally approach. Never put southwest, but the trio were fi
welder or special wolf chain scent on the trap, as the first im- nally captured at Lane's ranch in
should be used. If the trap is pulse of the wolf after sniffing Grant county about thirtv-tiv- e
miles northwest of Silver Citv.
to be fastened to a stationary the scent is to roll on it.
The three men were brought
object, the chain should have a
This bait is very attractive
swivel at each end. If to a drag, also to cattle and horses, which to Socorro and arraigned before
one swivel next to the trap is are sure to tramp over and paw Judge (ireen on a charge of
enough. Always use a drag if out the traps if set where they having wantonly killed several
head of cattle belonging to the
possible. The best is a stone of can get at them.
weight,
30
or 40 pounds
No poison has as yet proved so Red RiverCattle company. After
to which the chain is securely effective as pure sulphate of hearing the evidence in the case.
wired. A long oval stone is strychnine, provided the proper the couri placed them under
best. A piece of telegraph wire dose is used. The most effective bond of $500 each to appear beor smooth fence wire 5 or ( feet dose is 4 grains for wolves and 2 fore the next grand jury.
It is alleged that the trio delong should be passed around one grains for coyotes. The common
liberately
sliot down seven head
end of the stone; then doubled
gelatin capsules sold by
through the trap ring, with druggists will hold, if well fillf 1, of cattle belonging to the Red
a twist to hold the ring in the 4 grains of strychnine and are River company from no other
middle; then around the other better than the larger capsules. motive than that of the fun of
end of the stone and back on the The regular
capsules shooting- them. The carcasses
opposite side to connect with the should be used for coyotes. The of live bulls and two cows were
first hook. If properly fastened, capsules should be filled, securely found on the range with bullet
a jerk on the trap tends to draw capped, and every trace of the holes in their heads. Lieutenant
together and tighten the loops, intensely bitter drug wiped from Collier was confident that the
case against the three was a
and the spring of the connecting the outside.
wire prevents a sudden jar that
In?
in strong one and that they would
Each capsule should
might break trap or chain. If serted in a piece of beef suet the surely be convicted.
All three men were heavily
an oval stone is not at hand, a size of a walnut and the cavity
triangular or square stone may be securely closed to keep out moist- - armed when captured, being well
used by passing the wire over ture. Lean meat should not be supplied with revolvers and
"YVetollowed them
the three or four sides and se- used as the juice soon dissolves
curely connecting it above and the gelatin of the capsule. The all the way from Magdalena and
them on the Gila about
below.
necessary number of poisoned overtook
thirty-fiv- e
miles
northwest of
If no stones are to be had and baits may be
prepared and
it is necessary to stake the traps, carried in a tin can or pail. They Silver City," said Lieutenant
twisted iron stakes that can be should never be handled except Collier. "They traveled in a
driven below the surface of the with gloved hands or forceps. wagon and were evidently keepground should be used. They The baits may be dropped from ing out of sight as much as possliimld be of good iron straps, at horseback along a scented drag sible as they picked out a road
Teafct 18 inches long,
line made by dragging an old seldom traveled. When we came
of an inch wide, and
bone or piece of hide well sat across them thev were in camp.
inch thick, urated with the fetid scent, or The y did not nuke any resistof an
turned over at the to, into a
liiev may be placed around or ance as we happened to catch
loop to connect with the partly under any carcass on which them unarmed. We stepped in
ring of the trap chain.
the wolves or cosotes are feeding between them and th'eir rifles,
When possible, place the trap or along trails which t
are which were learning against a
tree, and their guns were in the
grass
of
or in the habit of following.
between two lulls
weeds, so it can be readily apGelatin capsules quickly dis wagon."
proached from one side only. solve in the juices of the stomach.
BURSUM L0St:S 600 LAMBS
Bury the stone, chain, and trap Strychnine taken on an empty
nearsight,
with the trap
out of
stomach sometimes kills in a very
est to the runway where the few minutes, but on a full In the Recent Storm. Though He
wolves follow a trail or road, stomach its action
Thinks the General Loss Was
is
much
Light.
cross a narrow pass, or visita slower, and the animal mar
carcass. The trap should be have time to travel a considerHon. II. O. Bursum returned
flush with the surface of the able disiance.
the first of the week from his exground and the jaws and pan
tensive sheep ranges southeast
RECORD BREAKING WEATHER
covered with a piece of paper
of Socorro. He reported the loss
to keep the earth from clogging
of about six hundred lambs, only
under the pan. Fine
earth Nine Inches of Snow in Socorro on five or six per cent of those born
should then be sprinkled over
during the storm of last Saturof April.
the Twenty-firs- t
the paper until all traces of trap
day and Sunday. Mr. Bursum
and paper are concealed.
The
said, however,
the snowfall
All New Mexico was visited would result in that
surface of the ground and sura great improve- by
a
roundings should appear as near- last Saturday and Sunday
ment in the condition of the
g
spell of weather. ranges
ly as possible undisturbed. The
and that the losses to
endust may be given a natural ap- - A snowstorm raged over the
from the recent storm
sheepmen
pearance by sprinkling it with tire territory andas a consequen
would in the end hardly be felt.
water. Touching the ground or ce the loss in fruit and stock was
other objects with the hands, heavy. At Socorro it began to
Fashionable dressmaking.
Mrs.
spitting near the trap, or in any- snow shortly after noon on Satisfaction guaranteed.
way leaving a trace of human Saturday. Sunday morning there R. C. Jackson, phohc No.
at
odors near by should be avoided. was nine inches of snow on the the Nathan Hall residence. Vard
Old,
gloves should ground and three or four inches iety of samples to choose from.
be worn, and a little of the scent more must have melted. Trees
Miss Katherine Fitch of Oakused for the traps should be were in full foliage and marly
rubbed on the shoe soles. A were broken down by the weight land, California, arrived in Soof moist snow that lodged on corro Tuesday morning and is a
piece of old cowhide
may
to stand on and to pile the them. Roses were in full bloom guest in the home of her brothloose earth on while burying the and presented a rare sight in the er, Attorney Jas. G. Fitch.
masses of snow tint surrounded This is Miss Fitch's first visit in
drag and trap.
coyotes
use the best No. 3 them. Fruit in this vicinity is the city in sixteen years and
For
double spring trap, unless in a very badly damaged. In fact, it naturally enough she notes many
wolf country, where it is better is feared that many trees have changes.
outright.
Stock
to use a trap strong enough to been killed
ranges,
however,
been
have
Mrs. Thos. Jaques had the
wolf.
hold a
In setting the trap
use the same method and bait as vastly benefitted by the moisture misfortune to cut the palm of
for wolves, but the traps may be they have received. This was one ot her hands very severely
to fall at Socorro on a broken glass bottle last
staked or fastened to a station the first snow
of last Saturday. The wound was given
since the twenty-secon- d
ary object with more safety.
and the memory of the immediate medical attention and
October
OF
SCENTS.
rSK
oldest inhabitant does not record it is thought that no serious conSuccess in trapping depends such another snowstorm to late sequences will result from the
largely on the use of a scent in the season. The snow has accident.
that will attract wolves and now disappeared, except from
coyotes to the traps and keep the tops of the highest mountMrs. J. L. Terry and children
them tramping and pawing there ains, and the weather is as came down from Kelly to occupy
until caught. Meat bait alone summerlike as could be wished'. their home here until it could be
is of little use and often, indeed,
rented to somebody to succeed
scares the animals away. Of
Robert Kirchman and George the former occupants, II. A.
the many scents and combina Utter, students at the School of True and family. Lee Hoffman
tions tested the fetid bait has Mines, went over to Carthage has rented the property and he
Wednesday to do some survey- and Mrs. Hoffman have taken
Fetid bait. I" ice hw If n pound ing for John Biavaschi.
possession.
'
.'
"'""'5
i

IN POSSESSION

OF THE

m

REFEREE

g
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No Penitentiary Financial Records
Were Burnt nnd Complete Files
Will Be Produced.

(

;

i

The following from last Saturday's issue of the Santa Fe New

;

Mexican is commended

three-quarte-

rs

three-sixteent-

to the

praxerful consideration of those
who h ive so gleefully taken up
the crv against Mr. Iiursum for
his alleged destruction of the
books of original entry and the
financial records kept during the
six years of his superintendent')-othe penitentiary:
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
SatTortl, whi) has been appointed
by Judge Frank W. Parker of
the Third Judicial District as
referee in the suit of H. ().
Bursum, former superintendent
of the Territorial
penitentiary
against the Territory of New
Mexico, for a proper auditing
and settling of Mr. Bursum's
accounts while such superintendent will commence the duties
imposed upon him bv the court's
order at an early date and is now
preparing for this work.

--

hs

NO. 13

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

STOLE

Two good work horses for sale
cheap. Apply to D. N. Yunker.
A hilarious son of Adam came
up from the Magdalena train
yesterday making the streets resound with his singing as he
came. City Marshal Cresencio
Torres took him in charge and
put him in the county's strong
box to recover from the effects
of too much of Magdalena's high
altitude.
A telegram was sent from Socorro a day or two ago to President Roosevelt heartily commending his choice of Captain
George Curra v as governor for
New Mexico to succeed Governor
Hagerman. The telegram was
signed by a very large majority
of the leading business men of
the city.
Rev. John Campbell, the new
Presbyterian minister at Magdalena, has arrived at his post of
dutv with his family and will
conduct his first services at
Magdalena and Kelly tomorrow.
The people of the two towns contributed very lilnrally for the
support id a minister and de-

serve good service.
Capt. M. Cooney
was over
east of the river during the
storm of last week. Tin: Captain
says that there was not much of
a snowfall over there and that
therefore the ranges
were not
greatly benefited; also that the
HOOKS WKN1NOV m'KNKI).
vineyards between Socorro and
It will be remembered that San Antonio look very much as
charges have been made by in- though the vines had been killed.
terested parties and especially bv
Mrs. Russell Howell and two
several of the yellow sheet of
interesting
little daughters have
notably
the Territory.
the
Albuquerque Morning Fakir, been guests in the home of Mrs.
in the city since
that the original books of ac- Phoebe Howell
morning. They are on
count of the Territorial peniten- Sunday
tiary under the Iiursum ad- their way from Albuquerque to
father at
ministration had been burned join husband and
and that the records had been Brent, near Tularosa, where he
position in conburned and that the records had has a desirable
'
with
a
nection
mercantile esbeen destroyed in order to cover
up and hide the transactions and tablishment.
Mrs. H. A. True ami daughter,
financial statements of the institution because crookedness, Miss True, left Socorro Monday
dishonesty and corruption had morning for their Massachusetts
home, expecting, however, to
prevailed.
visit relatives and friends in
OKIC'.INAI, KKC'OKPS AKK INTACT.
and Kansas on the way.
It now turns out that these Colorado
Mrs.
and
Miss True spent the
charges are untrue and that the
original account books and f- winter in Socotro. and while
inancial records lor the entire herir made many friends, who
will be glad to give them it
period during vtliKh II. ().
welcome
thev
heartv
superinof
held tin'
lit to return.
see
niav
tendent are intact and will be
producid by Mr. Iiursum and
II. Hilton has jut added a
lurnished the reteree lor inspect- large assortment ol summer
ion and thorough investigation goods to his already large stock
whenever Mr. Safford is ready ol shoes for men, women, boys,
and calls for tlieiu.
and girls. The new stock was
purchased from the M. D. Wells
ONK t"Nt M I'OKTANT I.KIM'.KK.
company
of Chicago and the F.
missing
one
is
bnt
book
There
and this is a ledger which is not Mayer Boot and Shoe company
an original book of entry ami of Milwaukee. They are guarwhich would not be admitted as anteed to be as gootl as can be
evidence in a court of record. had for the money anywhere.
Every invoice for material sold Don't send out of town for your
during the six years of Mr. shoes. Give Mr. Hilton a call.
Bursum's incumbency of the
Manuel Saleñ.ina, an employe
office will be produced for exin the office of HI Defensor, was
amination and there are over arrested by Deputy S. C. Abeyta
twenty-thre- e
hundred of these. one day this week on complaint
Mr. Bursum has had his private of Eugenio Biavaschi, bartender
account books thoroughly over- in Biavaschi's saloon. The comhauled and audited and it has plaint charged Sileftana with
leen found that several penitenhaving indulged in' threats to
tiary accounts were paid by to mar the personal comfort and
private checks and had not been safety of yt.ung Biavaschi. A
credited on the official accounts deadly weapon was found in
of the his possession when he was
of the superintendent
prison.
arrested. He is now out under
bond. .
Statk ok Ohio, City ok Toi.ki.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Homer Hill
Lucas County.
number ol
Frank J. Cheney makes oath entertained a largebridge
friends
their
af
that he is senior partner of the Monday evening and a whist
still
Co.,
firm of F. J. Cheney
larger
duplicate
whist
at
number
doing business in the City of Wednesday
evening. The games
Toledo, County and State afore
enjoyed,
as, also, the
were
much
pav
said, ami that said firm will
dainty
refreshments
that were
the sum ol one hundred dollars served
guests
All
them.
afttr
for eacii ami every case of catarrh
anticipations oí a
rh that cannot be cured by the came with
cure. pleasant evening and, as usual,
use of Hall's catarrh
nobody was disappointed, for
Fkank J. Chunky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill have an ensubme
and
Sworn to before
reputation as host and
viable
scribed in my presence, this th
hostess.
day of December, A. I). lHSf..
A. W. Gi.kason.
(Seal
Deputies S. C. Abeytia and
Notary Pihmc. Henry Dreyfus have done good
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken work this week in the arrest of
internally, and acts directly on seven
the blood and mucous surfaces of Five of the seven paid their lines
the system. Send for testimonials and trimmings and went on their
free.
several ways to remain sober for
F. J. Chknky & Co., Toledo, O. a short time at least. The other
Sold bv all Druggists. 7.S.
two are behind the bars of the
Take Hall's Family Dills for county jail. Sheriff Abeytia
constipation.
says that he is determined to
stop the drunken and disorderly
Mrs. W. F. James will go to conduct that has been altogether
Mogollón in a few days to con- too prevalent on the streets of
Socorro of late.
duct a summer term of school.

JOHN

i

CURA

Ü0YEO,

by Juiltf

RING

WILSON

Green.

John W. Doyeo and Clara WiU
son. members of a moving picture outfit that visited Socorro a
few days ago. are perhaps learning t meditate upon the folly of
way that are dark and trick

that .ne rtin.

and

At

least John

are now under bond of
$150 each to appear before the
next Socorro county grand jury
to answer to a charge of embezzlement and larceny.
Harry
Ccrmeno and wife accuse them
of having decamped
from the
Gem City in the night taking
with them $200 in coin of the
realm and a diamond ring to
which ther had neither right,
Cb-r-

a

title, nor interest.

Sheriff Ani-

ceto C. Abeytia dispatched Deputy Henry Dreyfus in pursuit of

the fugitives ami the valuable.
Just why these thieves and embezzlers, if they are such, should
have thought Albuquerque the
most congenial plme for then
has not yet teen revra'ed. tnit
there they were fmiiid and
and from there lht-- were
brought to Socorro, given a
hearing
in Judge
Green's court, and placed under
bond as aforesaid.

Joe Wolff returned last Satur
trip to Chicago and
St. Louis, where he purchased t
stock of merchandise fcr the
establishment that he expects to
open in a few days in Magdalena. Mr. Wolff will go up to
Magdalena Monday to remain

i!av from a

permanently.

,

Sheriff Aniceto C. Abevtia has
just become th. owner of a$
handsome a gold badge of office
as one could care to ksscs.
Sheriff Abevtia has also taker?
possession of the of.infitted up
for him in the county jil building and is vrrv comfortably
d
in that respect.
aitn-ate-

win-neve-

well-scente-

AND

Arrestrd in Albuquerque, Brought
to Soeorro, Plneed under Mamá

Bur-siii- n

record-breakin-

$200

TVo Members of a Mofing Tic'trt
Outfit Gt i T!ioinsel7C8 into Gj.
rious Trouble.

po-itio- n

lie--

7;

mini

Mrs. Henry Chamtion enter
tained the high five club Thursday afternoon at her home on

Baca avenue.
Mrs. C. 1' Brown
proved herself the champion
player of the afternoon and was
awarded the first prize, a pretty
guilded thermometer, while Mrs.

J. W. Terry carried off the second prize, two dainty cútelas
salt shakers. Dainty refreshments were served and as Mrs.
Chambón is well known as a
generous entertainer it foes
without saying that the ladies
present spent a most delightful
afternoon.
Lester Katzenstein, who has
been employed on the Graphic
mine in the Magdalena district,
escaped what might have proved
a fatal accident last Monday.
II
seems that the young man en-- !
the mine too soon after a
blast and was consequently overcome bv the smoke and fumes.
and was later found and taken
from the mine, by other workmen,
in
unconcious condition.
an
Lester is at present a visitor at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein of this
city, where he will remain until
entirely recovered from ht late

j

j

;

-

i

disagreeable experience.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown ex- -'
tended tlx ir hospitality to a
lari'e number of their friends last
Saturday evening and to another

)

j

s.

!

!

large number Tuesday evening
at their pleasant new home in
the eastern part of the city.
Whist was the feature of enter,
taiument both evenings, and at
the conclusion of the games de-- I
licious refreshments were served.
ably as-- :
was
Brown
Mrs.
sistrd in the role of hostess by
her young niece. Miss Anna Hil-- i
ton. Thoe who have ever been
guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Brown need not be told that
both evenings were greatly en-- j
joyed by all who were fortunate
enough to be present.
le at
Oats, oats, oats for
stable.

' Geo. E. Cook's livery

now trnnrpires that the books of
original entry and the financial
records for the entire period of
ijursums superintendeticy
,)ro(Iucc;j
an, ntacl ani,
by the referee in the suit brought
against tlie territory bv Mr. Ihir- No np- Mini for an accounting.
Oologies have
et been heard

Sljc Socorro (iljicnam.
E.

COUNTY PUBLIJHIKO CO.
A. DRAKE Editor.-

Entered at Socorro PoMofliee .n xccourl
class mail matter.

ARRANGING

Some

i

from Mr.
(

i's vilifiers.

Hi

well
tn tlie tiioole of Socorro.
is

CriiKY

ovr.KNf x

I

Pretty Crooked.

Cures Woman's Weaknesses.

People who have seen cotton- wood lunilxT warp when it came
from the saw can appreciate a
story about the first sawmill

Wo refor to that Ixxm to wrak, iiorvonn,
miffrrliiit ivnmon known is, Ir. Plrrco's

ROOM.

"Don't" In Lina With
fort and Good Tnste.

!

TERMS OF Sl.'BSCKIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year
Six month

A

House furnishings is one of
the most iitncult ol arts, espec- iallv to the ambitious housewife
who is not ijuite certain that her
taste is all that might be expected of her. A few "don'ts"
will give her a little help.
Don't place a bronze

figure of

Fnvorlt" rrewrlplloii.'
Dr. John I'yfe one of tho Elltirlul Staff
of Thk Ket.KCTio MuntCAt. Kkvikw say
of I'nleorn root (Mcfonín IMnlrn) whieli
In one of the chief IngrodlonU of tho Ta-orltProscription " :

I

J

'i

erected at Fort Scott. After the
first day's sawing the owner of
amrr-In- o
"A retnnrtr wlilrh lnrtbly el
niftkvH for nurniil
lnvltforUr
the mill came down from town,
f tlie entire rfproliirll
"In IlelonlM hp hve
where he had been celebrating llo runt lime more
fully
tho alTn
LOCAL TIME TAtlLK.
anu ollirr (fmu
whith I nm
iinriKistM,
ihiin
the "opening" with the loys.
In the treatment ei
of 1lrara pear to nonirn It t wlilom that a raw
8
SOCOKKO.
North
Ie looked
over the crooked rm.
fin, not rtnwnt mime lu Iratlmi
BfMii whii-Dr.
Oil
airent."
fur
further
rrmoltal
boards scattered about the yard ay: "The following re amort the luartlne 3:00 a in
PasneiiL'or. .. J 3:00 a in
Imlli atJonafo Holonlaa (Unicorn nmt). I'aln '10:00 pm ' Fast Frciirht '
1:55 a in
for a moment and then inquired or
leurorrhopa
In
with
the
aehlnr
i,,t(
a m . woenllM 0 j llt. 4:05 a in
ropnKluctlre
of
Or..k)
condition
the
alomr
with drunken gravity:
orvan of 4mon. mental ilenrraftlon and lr
No. 99 and 100 carry irtassciirfcrs be
or
awMtlaton with chronic
"Uoysh (hie), has that lumber rlialilllty.
the reirtHl(ii't re orranft of women: ii)nt ant tween Albuquerque atid.San Marcial.
nsatlort of hoot In tho rclon of the
been measured vet?"
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
nirnorrliacla (flood low', tlue to a weakened
coti'litlim of the reproductive nyatem:
except Sunday.
replied
not,"
the fore amenonhien
"It has
(iirpreavd by alent nMnthly 7:45 a Daily
ni U v. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 u in
IterhMU1. at'llnff from ur accompanytna an
man of the mill.
alinormal condition of the digestiré orgaim
and aiiieinlc
bin blood) kalilti dramln
"Well, when it gets still, take aeiKatlono
la the extreme lower part of the
(hie) corkscrew and measure allomen.
11 morn or 1ns of the Above symptoms
n

ajtMi-iii.-

niiMlKH-nie-

nT

kIiIi-I- i

ni

I

Fj-f-

,.,.
Mercury in a window where it
best
are
those who kiiiiv him
appears to be pulling down the
SATURDAY, APKÜ, 27. 1""7. !irm''st in the belief that he will drapery with one hand and crush
speedily
the way for the ing down a lamp shade with the
THOSE PENITENTIARY BOOKS.
of the republiother. Place the statue where
organisation
in its it will seem less destructive.
can
territorial
Thk Santa Fe New
former position of strength and
takes a moderate and
Don't place a lamp near a lace
cflirietnv,
and will, moreover, curtain or in anv other part of a it."
ro pr'ont., no Invalid woman ran do
view of the situation in the l"U
Iwt.lor Ihnti tnkn Dr. Pierre's Favorito
malo: an excellent executive in room so that it will keep nerv
lowing excellent editorial:
ion, one of th" loading
Doing Buoinoes Again
of which In I'liicorn root, or HeloniaK.
respect.
"Kcfereo C. V. SatT .rd in ta- ei-ous people on the point of start
tho medical properties of which It
"When my friends thought I nuil
nto't faithfully represent.
dT for the tire brigade.
case of II. ). llursum versus
ing
(iolden
Seal root, another prominent
Of
or
two
contention
Tni.
that
was about to take leave of this Ingredient of
"Favorito Proscription."
The Territory of New Mexico, three New Mexico politicians sucDon't place uiarMe busts or
world, on account of indigestion, Prof. Klnloy Kllliifwnod, M. I)., of
for an accounting and auditing ceeded in b.imboozling President bronze ligtires where they look
Mediral t'olloge, Chicago, ny:
nervousness and general debili"It l an Important remedy In disorder of
of the accounts ami financial rec- Koosevelt is to. i absurd for ser- soinseiure that reading a book
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions .
ty,"
A.
A.
writes
general enfeoblement. It useful.'
Chisholm,
and
ords of the otiice of the Superin- ious consideration. Not that the near them in comfort is an im
Prof. John M. s,nd(ler, M. 1).. I.Uo of
rreadwell,
N.
"and
Y..
when
it
Cirii
iiiiiati, says of Golden Seal root :
JACK OMttTRAtES,,'
tendent of the Territorial Pen- two or three New Mexico poli- possibility .
"In relation to Its general efforts on the
hope
as
looked
if
no
was
there
there U no mrdtrine in urn ahmtf whu h
systoni.
itentiary, under Mr. Üursum's ad- ticians alluded to are i.okilig 111
Don't choose pedestals that are
FAIRBANKS HO'jC
U MXtth Qttirral unanimity of opinion. It
left. I was persuaded to try Elec- ihert
Is uulvrnlly regarded a th loulc useful In
r the
ministration, in looking
debilitated states."
political acumen, but that the so ornamental that the objects tric Hitters, and I rejoice to say allI'rof.
K. Hartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
retained records and books., has president is a past master in the placed on the pedestals become
Medical (.'olleire, ay of (Jolden Seal :
they
curing
I
me.
are
am
that
"Valuable In uterino hemorrhage, monorfound them complete for the six
(lioodliig) and congestive oysmenor-rhie- a
art in which they are but novices secondary in importance. Don't now doing business again as of rhagia (painful
ALLAIRE, HIERA & CO.,
minisnienstrnatlonl."
years of Mr. Mursum's
if
can
b:;v
you
anyway
pedestals
i:i comparison.
f'ieric's
Dr.
Favorito Prescription faithold,
and
gaining
am
still
daily."
San Antonio, N. Li.
.
of
tration, with the
fully represents all tho almvo named
avoid it. If you must have them
Lest
of
all
tonic
ami cures thoülsoases for which
medicines.
Selling
agents
for Jack of all
and
one ledger which is
IIkki. is a gem from a recent don't place them so near your li- Guaranteed bv the Socorro Drug they are recommended..
Trades
engines,
sizes, for So
all
which it is believed has been de- issue of the Las Vegas Optic: brary shelves that the books cancorro, San Marcial, and San
Co. 50c.
ind
Supply
stroyed. That otv: ledger is a "There is much speculation re- not be taken out without moving
Antonio, N. M.
Homeric Symbol.
book of minor importance and is garding the probable action of all the furniture.
Prices and terms on applica
,
Curing the Bad Boy.
You know the fine picture in
tion.
not at all needed in the clearing Ciovernor Curry in regard to the
You remember the old fashion Homer of the dead leaves which
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
up, auditing and examining of appointments of (lovernor
ed woman who when she heard fall to make place for the younp;
"Some weeks ago during the
the accounts. Kvery original inIn other words, uneasy
her young son swearing or using buds. It is as true of men as of
severe
winter weather both my naughty words washed his
voice for purchases m u,., and sits the new recruit at the pie
mouth trees; we have our time and pass
wife and myself contracted . seevery original iiieiiioiand.'iii oí ceunter."
in soapsuds.
There is an Atchi- away,
Behind our vanished
ESTABLISHED 1881
vere colds which speedily develsales and expenditures was alo.i
boy who could not bereform- - youth germinates the youth of
son
"riiOKvaonia'u Deadly Work
oped into the worst kind of la
MANUFACTURER ANI) PRAI.KK IN
found in the records In the refdestiny
d in this way, so his father others. Our children's
my
so
grippe with all its miserable
aüecteü
had
s'.'r."
eree, Traveling Auditor ('..tries
took him in hand. Kvery day ought not to be dulled by what
n
V. SatTord. who is ;.cti:ig in this right lung," .e ' - .Mrs. Fannie symptoms." sa s Mr. J. S.
Boots, Shoes, Harness
father called him in and said: there has been in ours. Ex.
límite 1.
of Ma pie Landing, Iowa.
matter under an order Iroin the Connor, of Kco..
'Now, your mother objects to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I "Knees and joints aching, mus- Third Judicial District Court, in Georgetown. Tenn., "t!:.
those naughtv words you use,
Department ok thk Interior,
and Saddles
nigl
t
and
continuously
coughed
up,
eyes
sore,
'es
head
stopped
which Mr. Ilursiiin's suit was
I, being a man, like them. Land OlVice at La CruceB, N. M.,
but
March 11, 1907.
brought. These facts are very dav and the neighbors' predic- anu rove running, with alternate Go over the list for me." The
in
hereby
inNotice
friven
that Ole M.
consumption
seemed
we
tion
lever,
spiosol cuius and
gratifying and will prove of the
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
boy promptly complied first, but SakaraUon of Magdalena, N. M., has
mv
using
evitable,
until
husband
Chamberlain's
began
make
to
greatest utility in preparing a
of
hia
intention
notice
filed
in a few days he tired of the
final live year proof in support of his
.die of Dr. Cough Remedy, aiding the same
complete, just and fair statement brought home a
words and has now given up his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
Discovery,
in
which
New
King's
of
double
a
dose
Chamber
with
3578 made October IS. 1901 for the WW
of the accounts and in demonSOCIETIES.
list entirely. Kx.
NWJf V,4 SWJ,' Section 14. Townstrating whether or not Mr. lhir-su- my case proved to be the only lain's Stomach and Liver Tab5 S, Range 5 W. and that said
ship
Bitten by a Spider.
was or is indebted in his of- realiougn cure mid restorer of lets, and by its liberal use soon
proof will be made before Probate Clerk
MASONIC
Countv at Socorro, N. M., on
all
lungs."
When
completely
weak,
sore
knocked
the
out
f
Through blood poisoning caus Socorro
ficial capacity to the Territory
May 8, 1907.
S O C O R R
ed by a spider bite, John WashNew Mexico in any sum, great other remedies utterly fail, you grip." Sold by all Druggists.
He ñamen the following witnesses to
upon,
residence
prove
his
No. 9, A
LODGE,
ti
continuous
in
win
may
battle
the
ington of I5os(tieville, Texas, and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
or small, and whether there is
Colouiu! Fear of Lawyers.
!' 1 A. M. Regit
against
lung
and
troubles
throat
would have lost his leg. which
any truth in the exparte report
J. S. Mactavish. J. K. Phillips of
communica
lar
In the columns of the New
N. M., Abel Aldercte of
the real
became a mass of running sores, Magdalena,
of a hired expert who casually with New Discovery,
Hons, second anf
N. M., David Farr of MagdaKelly,
S,
of
Sept.
York
Gazetteer
l"Sf.
had he not been persuaded to try lena, N. M.
went through tin- papers and remedy. Ciuarauteed by the Sofourth Tuesdav
Et'f.ENK Van Patten,
corro Drug and Supply Co. 50c there was a paragraph lamenting llucklen's Arnica Salve.
of each
month
lie
records and reported short. igi-Register.
of lawyers as threat
increase
the
(Hi.
Visiting
cordi::!!;,invited.
free.
brethern
SI.
Trial
and
lottle
amounting t vi'ht;iI thousand
writes: "The first application
ening to the future prosperity of
Geo. E. Cook, W. M.
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION.
relieved, and four boxes héaled
dollars on the part of Mr. lltir- Homo of tho Icebergs.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
community and degrading to
the
DEl'AKTMKXT Ol' THK ISTEKlOK,
Mr.
25c.
all the sores.
IhirMim and hisj Almost all the icebergs seen
Guaran
suni.
I.atul Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"An honest trade in
freemen.
friends await the r.iiit calmly in the north Atlantic during
teed at, the Socorro Drug and
March 2i, 1907. SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
former da vs." said the writer.
Notice is hereby piven that Juan
and with the greatest confidence. June are products ot tin' coast of
Supply
Co.
Regular convocations first and third
Montoya y Castillo of Magdalena, N.
was all t luí t people ot common
Kvery essential and necessary Labrador, formed from the ice
M., has filed notice of his intention to Tuesdays of each mouth.
ability and education were am
No Room for Cowards.
W. M. nOKKOWDALK, E. H. P.
make final five year proof in support
original record and papir is at fields that had tilled the indenof his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
now no proles.
out
oitioiis
oi.
C. G. D'incan, Secretary.
no
room
world
for
The
has
in
hand and will be
the posses- tations o that coast the previous sioii is gentee!
No. 6744 made Dec. ZH. 1W1, for the
lawyer
the
but
cowards. We must all he ready Sí NW'i and N'A SW Section
sion of the referee. That a most winter.
July's icebergs come and the merchant. The lawyers
somehow to toil, to sutler, to die. Township 1 N., Kange 6 V, and H,.that
careful and thorough inspection from further north in the viciniIt.
proof will he made oefore
MAGDALEN
now creeping into every post And yours is not the less noble fcaid
are
Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N.
and investigation will be had is ty of l.'atlin Laud, those of AuNo.
CHAPTER
of imirtance and thrusting because no drum heats before M., on May 8. I'HlT.
9, Order of the
not doubted bv lairuiindrd citi- - gust come
He names the following witnesses
rum still further themselves wherever there is
you when you go out into your to prove his continuous residence
Eastern Star.
.ens vsiiu are aiiuanueei .vr.u me lor;l and though fewer in iiinii- - vacancy,
congress, our as daily battlefields, and no crowds upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Air-- :
our
At Masonic Hall
,
men integrity ani greai skim ,.r ,,,.,
Celso Lopez, Jose Chavez y Baca,
t..irik.,. semblv, are crowded with them
lL.
lluSL.
first
and third
shout about vour coming when Jose M. Jaramillo, Martiniano Chavez
and experience as an accountant!
of
Mondays
r.r.r.T i individu and even in our great cotnnier you
M.
N.
Magdalena,
y
of
Baca,
ull
vicreturn from your daily
of Mr. Salford.
The results of ality. From the coast of Labra- K. Otkko.
each month.
Mam'RI.
ciai convention there are live law tors- or defeat. Ex.
Register.
this judicial investigation are
,uay ,)V M.(1 ;m (.n(ik.ss ,,ro. vers to one merchant."
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r
i
i ,
i
t
t
.i.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
,
uie oeooif o. tVSMl,
uchik
Kc m(nmtains
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico with great inter- - 0)lluntr ollt ot t;i. 1U)rt, iliU tak.
Tho Prico of Health.
Department ok thk Intkhioh,
6
9
XC. OK P.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
est."
"The price of health i.i a mal
ing their way majestically southMarch 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby Riven that Martiward until they lose their being arious district is just 25 cents
GRANDE
RIO
niano Chavez y Castillo of Magdalena,
Lkt it be conceded that Gov- in the warmer waters and climate the cost of a box of Dr. Kin
LODGE, No. 3, K.
N. M.. has tiled notice of his intention
New Life Pills." writes F.lla
ernor Ilagerman was actuated of the south Atlantic. V.x.
proof in support
to make final
of
P. Regular
of his claim, viz:
Slavton, of Noland, Ark. New
every Wed
by correct motives, Even then
meeting
Homestead Entry No 6745, made
Charabcrluiu'u Sitlvi?.
nesday evening at
Life Pills cleanse gently and im
Secl'X)l,
the glaring fact- remains that he
2S,
SWtf,
the
Dec.
for
To have a happy home
S o'clock at Castla
This salve is intended espec- part new life and vigor to th
tion 14, Township 1 N, Range 6 W, and
could hardly have come nearer
should have children.
tj
you
said proof will be made before hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
that
ially lor sore nippies,
burns,
25c.
guar
system.
Satisfaction
delivering his party into the
' They aré great happy-horn- e
E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk, Socorro welcome.
J. A. Smiley, C. C.
itch-- ,
county, at Socorro, N. M., on May 8,
antctd at the Socorro Drug an
C.
K. of R. and S.
S.
Meek,
handi of the enemy it he had de- frost bites, chapped hands,
makers. If a weak woman,
1X)7.
liberately planned todo so. In ing piles, chronic sole eyes, gran-- : Supply Co.
witnesses
following
names
the
He
you cjn be made rlrong
RATIIBONE SISTERS Temple No.
to prove his continuous residence upon,
the first place, Governor ilager- ulatcd eye lids, old chronic sores
y enough to bear healthy
and
first
Suicides.
meetings
Weathor
and
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cel- 2. Regular
skin
and
for
diseases
such
ol
the
man made some grievous misso Lopez, Jose Chavez y Baca, Jose third Thursdays of each month.
dis- little
pain
with
or
in
Suicide
lik
travels
waves
Mks. R. W. Lewis,
M. Jaramillo, Martiniano Chavez y
takes. In the second place, he as tetter, salt rherni, ring worm.
comfort toyourself,by taking
M. E. C.
Baca, all of Magdalena, N. M.
Mrs. Emma. Abkyta,
kinds of crime, and in
various
head,
itch,
scald
herpes,
barbers'
was forced into what he must
M. of R. and C.
Manuel R. Othho,
large
they
in
come
cities
rapid
Register.
have felt to h- an inconsistent scabies or itch and eczema. It
Dull November has
v;-'suesuccession.
unpar..llehd
met
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and unwelcome course of coilNotice of Forfeiture.
in i.y
'f lit of these been called the suicide month
duct because he was not resource- - lees
You are hereby
A. Lawrence:
To
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'
a
num
U'gust
shows
larger
s per box. but
Pu.
OF
notified that the undersigned has exful and strong enough to resist 1jscascs
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for the year ending December 31, l'K6,
great
lieved
a
the
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that
glsts.
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White
the
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one hundred dollars
followers.
Such
A Tonic for Women
very great deal to do with suiClay mining claim, a copy of the loca'
weakness is human, to be sure,
Promptly
Putei nal Now Zualuud.
in
is
recorded
tion notice of which
It w ,i; c;ise all your pain, reduce
cides. In extreme cold weather
97,
50,
kut it is in the very nature of
page
Recorder's
the
in
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Book
in;I.uu:n.i Hon , cure leucorrliea,
It is s.iid th.it nobody is ever
1.kave
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at
office of Socorro county at Socorro,
(v.liiii's), (ailing wumb, ovarian
things that one must sulier the out of a job in New Zealand. there are few suicides in this or
C. A. Baca's Itarber Shop.
New Mexico. Said White Clay mintrou! Ie, disordered menses,
any
country.
other
consequences of his own frail- There is an elaborate governing claim is located in the Cooney
!:r.iJ:ulip, etc., and make
mining district, Socorro county, New
..ItilJI inli n itural and easy. Try it.
ties.
Sick headache results from a
ment lcp.iittiit.nt, which keeps a
Mexico.
all dealers In inedkine.i, !c
And you are further notified that if
i bottles.
record of all who lose employ - derangement of the stomach and
at the expiration of ninety days after
BACA &. TORRES
ment and heips them to positions, is cured by Chamberlain's Stom- you are served with this notice in
Ho. II. O. Huksum has
i
you
publication,
FOR
or
writing,
its
,
after
"DUE TO CARDUI
subjected to as vile epithets as advancing railway fare to take ach and Liver Tablets. Sold by
shall fail or refuse to contribute your
now
my
two
buby
Klrl,
weeks
is
the tongue of envy and in lice them lo places where help is dc- - all druggists.
portion of said expenditures, your inFRESH GROCERIES
i!.t," writes Mrs. J. Piiest, of Ve!- , i r....
...
i
t
terest in said White Clay mining
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a
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seeking
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t
property
of
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become
will
claim
the
wagons!
Studebaker
The n Ik iltliy b;ibo and we are both 'luir.;
CANDIKS, FKU1TS, NUTS,
ed burning of the books of ac- - manufacturers who want men,
undersigned.
am still taltniK (.aidul,
nic.'iy.
wagons!
Studebaker
famous
W.
Rowk,
Gko.
NOTIONS, KTC.
tu. wiinld not be witlimit It in
count kept during his huperinten - and as a last resort giving the Apply to (Jo. ). Cook.
tJlenwood, Socorro County, N. Mex.
Uiehnu;.e."
dency of the territorial peniten- - j unemployed some occupation on
East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.
rVylmi .I
tiary. As was to be expected, it government operations.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
l'resh vegetables at Winkler's
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Noses Out of Joint.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DOCTORS
ADtRNATHY
PHYSICIANS ANP SPRUKONS
ónice in
Magdalenannd Kelly. New Mexico
practic- e- Dr.
In 'addition to general
l
attention to
ve
Abernathr
surirerv and disease of women.
,
and
Ur. Swisher to chronic disease-discase of children.

STABLE.

&

SVVIS1IIR

sp.-cia-

DR. R. COULSON
AND SPRliKON
Si'KCIAI.'.Thkatmknt of disease of
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old nflico. Consultation by
appointment.
Office Hours. 10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
PHYSICIAN

7

and FEED

LIVERY

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

fl

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

p. in.

J)K. C. C. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN; AND Sl'RíJF.ON.
South California street, nearly
posite tin; postofticc.
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Socorro.

l'aitt
Chamberlain's
Balm. One application will give
you relief and its continued use
for a short time will bring about
For sale by
a permanent cure.
all l'rugijists.
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United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
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WILLIAM II. IIEKKICK
U. S. Deputy.Minkkai.Si:kvkyok
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New Mexico

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M.

L. Hilton & GivancLucra.
Proprietors.
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St. Louis, Mo.
íhjU un

Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
The Danube Valley.
The valley of the Danube is
probably the original home of
tha prum and. plum. Not only
do they grow wild, but, what is
more, nowhere in Europe do they
reach such perfection, and. despite the competition of France
and California, Bosnia and Ser-

Prunes and fis are the two chief
San Antonio.
sources
of wealth of these BalLow Prices
First Class Coal.
Industry.
states,
for after the people
kan
Home
Patronise
have sold all the prunes th y can
E. E. BURLINGAKE C. "CM for. export they feed the rest to
the pigs or distill them into
ASSAY 0FRCE-i".;.- ;':r.v
Ex.
'c r prune brandy.
IíilsblUllnCulor'lo,W. fln".ut-t

expiciiwinicoriveiiroiniitnr.l
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Caught Cold While Hunting a

Bur-Kla- r.

Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanoran,
provincial Constable at Chap-leaOntario, u s: "I caught

u,

H.

CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO,

-

,

a severe cold while hunting a
burglar in the forest swamp last
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, I tried it, and

N. M. after using two small bottles, I
was completely cured." .This
remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen
LUNCS and relieve a severe cold in less
time than by any other" treatment and is a favorite wherever
has be
its superior
come known, ror sale bv all
druggists.
Price

KILLths cough

ano

CURE the

WITH

Or. King's

How Discovery
ONSUMPTION

OUGHSanii
OLDS

50c

i

$1.00

Larvae Nusts.

Free Trial.

breaking open rotten logs
one can find in midwinter the
grubs or larvae of many of the
wood boring beetles,' and beneath
logs and stones near the margins
ponds and brooks hordes of
of
Socorro Soda Works
maggots or larvae of certain
the
A. F. IATZEHSTEIN, Prop.
kinds of flies may often be found
huddled together in great masses.
Manufacturer of all kinds of
larvae of a few butterflies
The
Soft Drinks
also live over winter beneath
'
chips or bunches of leaves near
Family Trade a Specialty
the roots of their food plant or
Agent for Imperial Laundry
in webs of their construction,
East Skle'of l'laza which are woven on the stems
Phone 23
close to the buds whos expandCall at The Chieftain office for ing leaves will furnish them
your fancy stationery.
their first meal in spring.
Surest antl Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Bv

-

$30,000.00

WE WANT YOUR BANKING

OFFICERS

BUSINESS

DIRECTORS

AND

JOHN StCKER, PRC9I0ENT

GUSTAtf BECKtR, VlCf PS.CSI0CNT.
J. S. MACTAVISH,
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Five chair cars.
Tourist .k'cpors ( small extra
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to April 3a
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THOS. JAQUES,
Tin- l'...rl!i."
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irst National Bank
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T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro. via still furnish the tireater part
prune supply.
A. II. HILTON, General A front, of the .world's
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Capital

tin-sai-

jl.00

C.

v

MAGDALENA, N. M.

& dante Fe Ry
Fentuti Hamilton nnd
Ji.lillltl Y.l Iti'V .'
Socorro, N. M.
iile:it !..vi.K.'
11. 1$. 'Hamilton,
'i'ln' .
the
heirs at law of II. II. Hamilton, deceased, and all other heir, administrators
nnd assigns ot II. B. Hani- ilton, deceased, and a I oth- em claiming any interest
of, in and to tlio C.untioat
and Contention Mine by.
II. !l.
through or under
.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
Hamilton,
Defendants,
S .MKI.OWU.O
Notice is hereby jjiveii that WilAuthorized Capital
u
liam J. Woatherby. plaintiff, lias
a civil action against H. IS. HamPaid l' Capital. Profits ami Surplus
ilton, Lulu Driscoll, 1'onttni Hamilton
2,000(XXXfji
Deports
and Mm. H. II. Hamilton, the heir-- , at
law of H. II. Hamilton, deceased, and
OFFICKKS
all other heir, administrators or a
of 11. H. Hamilton, deceased,
and all other claiming any int-re- st
losliua S. Ravnolds, President.
Frank McKee. Cashier.
n
of, in and to the (iunbo.it awl
M. W. I'loiirnov, Vice President.
W. W. Woods. Assistant Csliir
Mine by, through or under
H. K. Hamilton, deceased, defendants,
feiture;
0UNITKI) STATKS DKI'OSITOKY-0-DKPOSITO- RY
in the District Court of the Third JuThat at! of the i
title and inter
dicial District of the Territory of New
FOR THK A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTKM.
Mexico, within nnd for the county of est formerly held aud claimed by the
Socorro, and numbered 51.Ñ, on the said If. IS. Hamilton, or by his heirs,
Docket of said Court, alleging
administrator or assigns, or anyone
That one Richard Phoenix, a minor claiming by. through or under him or
year., them, was so held and claimed by virunder the age of twenty-on- e
of the age of eighteen years, tue of a certain deed of conveyance exwas during all of the year 18', the ecuted on the 17th day of May, lM'U,
owner of an undivided
by (eorge Heardsley, Jame House
interest of, in and to the awl Marv House, bis wife, awl Robert
Gunboat and Contention Mines, situ- Tay lo- -, grantors, to the said II. H.
ate in the Cooney mining district. Hamilton, grantee, aud recorded in
Socorro county. New Mexico, said Hook .12 of Records, at page 24, of the
mine being described more particuollicia! records of said Socorro County,
larly a follows: The notice of loca- in the office of the Probate Clerk and
tion of the liunboat mine is recorded ex-- l liiieio Recorder, thereof, and that
in the office of the Probate Clerk and said deed of conveyance awl record
Recorder of Socorro county. thereof constitute a cloud upon plainl' I
iConlíM or rf.,tfir..
;
Territory of New Mexico, in Hook Id, tiff' title in and to said premises.
at page 441, records of said Socorro
Plaintiff prays that he may lie by
county, awl the amendatory notice of the Court ad judged am! decreed to be
J '
,vT
4
location whereof is recorded in Hook tin: owner of awl entitled to the pos
1, at page T'M, records of Haul Socorro session of of that certain uwlivid
county; the notice of location of the ed
t
interest of, in aud
Contention mine is recorded in said to the said liunboat and Contention
office in Hook lo, at p ige 445, records mines formerly owned and held by the
of said Socorro county, awl the amen- said H. H. Hamilton, deceased, and
That New Spring
datory notice of location whereof is that ail of the right, title awl interest
Suit
recrecorded in Hook In, at page
of the said II. It. Hamilton, deceased,
ords of said Socorro county.
Rcarly
in said iniues held under aud by virYou
Are
That during all of the year 1' one tue of that certain deed of conveyance
for
It?
H. H. Hamilton, now deceased, was executed on the 17th day of May.' l.s'H,
the owner of an undivided
by lieorge Heardsley, Jamo Hoiise
WE HAVE FOUR
:
Uisw
interest of in and to the said (iitnb tat awl Mary House, his wife, and Robert
OR FIVE HUNDRED
and Contention mines; that thereafter, Tavlor, grantors, and recorded in
Si Í 5."! n":
NEWEST
THE
OF
V0.1,
l.
on the ')th day of June,
Houii .52, at page 24. of the official
t:.,., tf(
.'CMf1--7- 'SPRING IDEAS AND
said H. H. Hamilton died, and as records ot Socorro county texcepting
Mió
.'
.
THAT'S ABOUT AS
inplaintiff is informed and believes,
interest
a to an undivided
MANY NEW WRINKtestate, leaving as heir at law the conveyed to William H. Childer; awl
LES AS THE WOOLEN
Lulu also excepting an undivided ou
H. B. Hamilton.
defendant
MANUFACTURERS
Driscoll, Kenton Hamilton and Mrs. twelfth
interest- conveyed to
HAVE BROUGHT
H. H. Hamilton;
Thomas F. Conway on the 12th day of
OUT FOR THIS
That on the Jth day of August. s'J, October, lN'ili be adjudged and de'
SEASON.
.'
one Thomas F. Cooney wa designat- creed to be forfeited to awl bo the
NEED
YOU DON'T
ed and appointed by the Probate property of the plaintiff, and that said
V
M'lV'.
TO RUN ALL'ROUND
Court within and for the county of defendant bo adjudged awl decreed
Mexico,
New
as henceforth barred and estopped from
TOWN TO FIND
Socorro, Territory of
WHAT YOU WANT.
the guardian of the said Kichard selling up or claiming any right, title
WE'VE COT IT AND
Phoenix, minor, and the said Thomas or interest in and to the said premises,
WE'VE COT IT AT
F. Cooney duly qualified and was awl or any part thereof, by, through or
YOUR riUCE. TOO.
.v !' became the guardian of the said under said instrument of conveyance
- v..
Richard Phoenix, minor;
THE NEW SMOKE
dated May 17th, lS'H. and for general
That on the .V)th day of August, relief.
SHADES ARE VERY
1807, that being in the life time of the '
The above named defendants and
FETCHING THE
said H. R. Hamilton, now deceased, each of them are hereby untitled that
SILVER AND GUN
consold
and
U.
H.
Hamilton
METAL GREYS NEAthe said
unless they enter their appearand- in
B.
an
Childer
.51st
ol
day
veyed to one William
TER AND NATTIER
said cause on or before the
Socorro Drujr unci Supply Ce.
THE
interest in and ) May, I'M 17. that judgment will !.- renundivided
THAN EVER
Mines;
by
in
said
default
to the Gunboat and Contention
POPULAR BROWNS.
dered against them
That during the year lrt'H,, the said Can se.
FANCY CHECKS.
in
Phoenix,
and
himself
for
the
STRIPES AND OVER- Richard
The names of the attorney for
PREMIUM MARKET,
owner
whose
of
the
as
the
behalf
liarnos,
his own
i PLAIDá TUB LATEST
plaintiff are Harllee
IN SILK. MIXTURES
said undivided
p ist office address is Silver City,
AND FANCY WORinterest of, in awl to the said (íun-l- x
icast sidk plaza,
STEDS YOU'LL FIND
at aud Contention mines, and in
Witness my hand and the seal of
of said prem- the Third Judicial District Court of
THEM ALL IN OUR
telialf of his
BIG DISPLAY.
opi:nf.d.
ises, paid, laid out and exewled the the Territory of New Mexico, this
sum of SluO.OO in latr awl improve2S day of March, A. D. I'toT.
AND THE BEST OF
KVK.KYTHINíi NKW,
ment upon each of said mines for the
Wu.i.iam K. Maktin,
Seal
IT ALL IS THAT
purpose of holding said mine for the
Clerk of Court.
YOUR GARMENTS
NKAT AND CLKAN- vear IrtOo, under provision of Section By Ai;i:s M. J ami
WILL EF MADE TO
2124 of the Revised Statute
of the
Deputy.
YOUR MEASURE BY
United State, and thereafter on the
THE ROYAL TAILORS
THE MEATS WE CARRY
22ud day of October, 1M'7. the said
NOTICK FOR' PFBLICATION.
OP CHICAGO AND
Richard Phoenix by Thomas F.
are the best that can be proPliPsHT.VKVr Ol' TIIH INTHKIOK,
AND
NEW YORK
his guardian as aforesaid, caused
cured. They are the finesl
THERE'S NOTHING
to be published in the Stiver City
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M., f
Fen. 20, I'M".
a weekly newspaper publishBETTER THAN
results from carefully raised
ROYAL TAILORING.
ed at Silver City . in the Territory of
Notice i hereby given that Kdwin
stock well handled in butchROYAL CLOTHES
New Mexico, the same being the news- Kelley of Datil.' Is'. N., ha tiled
ering.
HAVE STYLE AND
nearest the said notice of hi intention to make final
paper published
SNAP; THEY FITi
mines, a notice to the aid II. H. Ham- proof in support of his o.iaim, viz:
THEY r COMPORTPERFECTLY SERVED
ilton, his hairs, administrator aud as- Homestead Kutrv No. t24', for the F.'j
ABLE. THEY KEEP
signs, or anyone claiming by, through' SK'4 Sec. 2i), ami N'j NIC' Section 2',
so that there is nver any
THEIR SHAPE: THEY
or under him or them, notifying them Township 2 S., Range 12 W.. and that
'
ARE CUARANTELD.
nice
difficulty in getlinir
that he, the said Richard Phoenix, said proof will be made before Probate
had expended the sum of 100.00 for Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
"Ff LÜSAN0 DRESS EETTCI"
roast or stesk whenever you
labor and improvements upon each of M., on April ', l'7.
Co.
Ncwcomb, Collins
want it. '
for the
He name the following witnesses
said mines for the year H
puriMtM! of and in order to hold the to prove his continuous residence upsain mines for the year lrt'io under the on, and cultivation of, the land, vi4:
Ranch for Bent or Bale.
HILL & FISCHER,
provisions of said Section 2.1 2 4, and Jack Herbert of Magdalena, N.M.;Johii
that if within ninety days after the Payne of Datil, N. M.; Alfredo liutier-rez- ,
A ranch with line y;rass and
of Datil, N. M.; Trinidad entier- plenty of water for sale or rent
giving of this notice by publication
PROPRIETORS.
the said 11. 11. Hamilton, his heirs, ro of Datil. N. M.
on
W.
T.
terms:
reasonable
Kir-KMEast Side of Plaza.
Van Pattks,
administrator or assign, or ai youe
Register. Medley, Hurley, New Mexico.
claiming by, through or under him or
dece-ised-

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

New Mexico.

."'1?').

l,

Con-tcntio-

Sc. 80c.

DAiJK OF MAGDALENA

,

one-eight-

AT LAW..

ATTORNEY

-

PRICE

No.

Pris-Col-

Mr.

highly."

E. KELLEY,
Socorro,

v.

H. H. Hamilton. Lulu

!T POSITIVELY CURES
Rhc:: ailsm. Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crook, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me nnd I recommend it

Y

'.

1

.will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

New MeMC ..

&

DOUGHERTY

In the District Court .f 'no Third
Judicial District of tin" Territory of
New Mexico, within awl for the touu-tof Socorro.
Civil
William J. Woathorby,
Action,
Plaintiff,

Judge

Good

L.WV

AT

ATTOKNKY

i

1

v

A. A. SEDILLO,
Socorro.

When I was a girl, the aristocratic nose was high, beautiful- ly modeled, rising in a delicately waving ridge and at the tip
standing well out from t lie face
and not turned up. But now the
fashion has completely changed.
The pretty women one sees portrayed in illustrated papers and
magazines verv seldom have
much to speak of in the way of
noses.
Rheumatism Mulera Life Miserable.
A happv home is the most
valuable possession that is within the reach of mankind, but
vou cannot enjov its comforts if
you are sutTering from rheumatism. You throw iside business
cares when you enter your home
and you can be relieved from
those rheumatic pains also by

applying
op-

them, failed nwt refused to
their proportion of such expendí- turo n
in said mine, then
the interest of the said It. It. Hamilton, hi heir, administrators or assign, or anyone claiming by, through
or under him or them, in said mine
would become the property of the said
j
Richard Plio.-niunder the provision
of said Section 252; and that said notice was duly published in the said
Silver City Kuterpriso for the )eriol
of ninety days; awl that the said II. 11.
Hamilton, bis heirs, administrator
awl assigns, or anyone claiming by,
through or under him or them wholly failed and refused during the year
lH'it, to do nnd perform any annual
labor and assessment in awl upon said
mine for tin? purpose ! holding bi
or their interests therein, or for any
purpose whatever, and wholly failed
awl refus 'd to contribute or pay to the
said Richard Phoenix or U hi' guardian. Tiloma F. Cooney. or to any
other person lur them or eith-- r of
them any part or proportion of the
Cost ami value of the lat.or and improvements bv the said Kichard Plioe.
nix done.
awl made up in the
said mine as annual laliot and assessment work thereon for the year ls'0;
awl neither the said Kii hard Phoenix
nor the
Thomas F. I'oenev.
guardian a aforesaid, t'n'iit thence
hitherto have had or received from the
said It. IS. Hamilton, hi t heirs, administrators or assign, or from anyone
claiming bv. through or under him or
them, or lr. ui anyone t.f them or from
auvone toe them any payment or c
of ;,ny amount whatsoever
on account id the performance bv the
said Richard Phoenix, as af.ues.iivl. of
said annual labor awl assessment for
.;
the year
Th; t by virtue of such pet b 'I'm. nice of
said labor and improvement s f.r (.aid
year lt'ii) by the said Richard Phoenix
awl of saiil advertisement awl notice
of forfeiture published as aforesaid,
said interests of the said ilc'cmlaiit i
became and was forfeited to the said
Richard Phoenix, and the said Richard Phoenix became the ownei of awl
entitled to the possession of all of the
'i
said undivided
interest of the said H. IS. Hamilton, now
deceased, awl of his heirs, administrators aud assigns, or of anvnite
claiming by, through or under him or
them of said undivided ow-n'jh- t
interest of, in aud to the .iid
(iiinboat anil Contention mines;
That on the
day of October. l'Hi.5, the plaintiff for a good awl
valuable consideration purchased of
the said Kiahard Phoenix and the said
Kichard Phoenix sold, assigned and
conveyed to 111.- piaintiil all of the interest of the said Richard Phoenix of.
in and to the said mines, said interest
so purchased, sold and conveyed including the interest of the said It. !'.
Hamilton, now deceased, in said mini's
acquired by the said Richard Phoenix
by virtue of said labor and assessment thereon for the year Is', and
notice and aiivei tis ment of for'

i

one-eight- h

v..,i,.,,

one-fourt- h

I;;il

to-wi-

i

one-eight- h

it?"
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i-

i

-

one-eigh- th

-

.

just

I

i
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NOTICE OF BALE.
Notice in hereby civen that by vir
tue of an execution issued out of the
District court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of Net Mex
ico, within and for the county of Socorro, on the nccoud day of April, A.
L). lw, and to me directed, and whereby I waa commanded that of the good
and chattel, lands and tenement of
Kobert Sipe, in ray county, I caused to
be made two thousand seven hundred
and ninety-eigh- t
and
dollar
damages and three hundred and ten
uit,
cost
dollars
of
which
nl
v the Judgment of said court on the
wenty-fift- h
day of March, A. D. l'H)7,
A'i.liam P. Uoddard recovered against
i he said
Robert Sipe, with interest
(hereon from the date of said Judgment until paid, at the rate of six per
cent per annum, and also Costa that
might accrue. I have levied upon the
following goods and chattel of the
said Kobert Sipe,
1 Jersey co
and calf, 2 red cow
wmi ca ve, 1 bay horse, 1 black horse,
1 bay ponv, (all of said live stock be
ing brand d Tí) 1 old Ktiton, 1 pair
harnrss, 1 hay press, 600 feet S4" pipe,
561 ft. 3" casing, 1 hydraulic ram, 14
piece iron rooting, 3 saddles, 4 pigs,
1 horse.
And that on Tuesday the 28th day
of May, A. D. 1J07, between the hours
of 10 a. ni. and 4 p. ni. at the ranch of
said Kobert Sipe in the San Francisco
Valley, near ulenwood Pout-officin
the County and Territory aforesaid, I
will sell the aforesaid goods and chattels at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash, to satisfy the said
judgment for damages and costs, with
interest thereon and the costs of executing said wtit.

Sljc Socorro (íljicfioin.
SAYS

MAJOR LLEWELLYN
That the Story Th.it

Ho Conspired

to Ruin Hagcraan Is
lutely False.
BOY EXECUTIVE

Officially
' Hou

'

SAO

A

Announced

Abso1

NÍnx'vV if

ií

.

;

u

y

who are under an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small account as well as large nnd handle the business of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live in this
city or In the surrounding towna we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted bank can,-a- t as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BY MAIL i a specialty with
us aim our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTJINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

0

FAILURE

Whito

from

There Are Numbers of People

That the Removal I
Closed Incident.

Uhc Socorro State

to-wi- t:

The following statement

'

by

Major V. II. II. Llewellyn to a
press representative in Kl Paso
Thursday will serve to set right
some misconceptions of the cirwith
connected
cumstances
(iovernor Ilagernian's removal:

"This whole

movement

to

L

'J

h nothing
OR. PRICE'S

"Ah-..- -

this newspaper company holds an
Hagerman's
appointment
at
city editor
hands and the
of the same paper has been recently appointed by the late
governor to the secretaryship of
the territorial bureau of immigration at a good salary.
"With them it is simply a crying to keep their pic.
"Personally, I have no quarrel
with Governor Ilagerman. and
i there is no reason
why I should
oppose him. One of the first appointments he made was my appointment as judge advocate
..general of the territory.
"The statement that Hagcr-manremoval has been brought
.' about by misrepresentation
and
by President Roosevelt being deceived by Senator Andrews, myself and others, is unqualifiedly
false.
"I can say from positive
knowledge that Senator Andrews never made a charge
against Ilagerman, and any p.irt
that I have had in the invest gation of Hagerman's official acts
has been in the line of my duty
and under the direction from others above me.
"The situation in New Mexico,
so far as Governor Hag., riii.m

tácre

Itfec

A. C.

kj

done which
upon.

is

already

yeaiSe

y

"Ilagerman

No

DKI'AKTMKXT

ai:-'- ?.

Medley was in town
yesterday from his rancli near
Magdalena, a guest at the

passed

L. V.

's

Abkvtia,

Are now receiving new goods in all

OF TIfK IXTKKIOK.

their departments. Novelties of the

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 23, 1X)7.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Ma. Arinijo of Puertccito, N- - M., ha
tiled notice of his intention to make
tiual five year proof in support of hi
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
8306 made May 8, VHi, for the NW U
Section 32, Township 3 N., Kange 5
., and that said proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk, at
Socorro, N. M., on June 8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

season are being opened every day.
They call especial attention to their

NEW STOCK

ing condition.
Messrs. C. T. Brown, II. A.
LOCALS
True, O. R. Smith, and W. II.
went out to the Kelly
L. K. Uabcock of Kelly had Ilerrick
Messrs.
morning,
camp
this
busi-iSo.orro Wednesday. Smith and Ilerrick to do some
11.
n ;m rt 'ii thriving times in surveying on mining property.
the K.liy la.np.
lu. A. Clemens
f.r The ClnVftain.
c.:::ic dovn
;t. rday and
from Mag lalena
NOTICE F : p:'DM(' VTIOM
n
:i his
was a welcome cal
.
iis'T v 'n ' I r;i
many Socorro iruivis.
Oru:.:-- . N. M ,
Land Oilke at
'
April 23. '.Mi7.
Wanted, tiam
'um'irr
Not ire is hereby given th.it E. M.
K
from Hughes' s.i ..
;iazi of Mulo Canyon. N. M., has fil.

N. M. Apply to W j'I. ; i
co;n iii.v,

i

'!.

lie.r
M
j
tg--

Whitney Company

'

Limit.
Liberal Stopover Privileijes.
Diverse Routes.
Tickets accepted on the
California Limited
uno all othi r trains.
Si ie Rides to
Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Yosemite Valley
for small additional sum.

i

3

'

'
".

f-

$30 and $40
April 26 to May

19

Iet me send you free copie of
California Summer Outings.
The Mystic Shrine
The German BaptUt Brethren.
Tnos. JaüI'KS, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Ry. Co.
Socorro, N. M.
E. G. Hills was in town Monday from his ranch east of San
Antonio. He said that there
was a heavy fall of snow in his
neighborhood a week ago and
that the ranges had been greatly
In nefited by it.
The dance given bv the Socorro Improvement Association
at the opera house last night
was well attended and greatly
enjoyed by all present. It was
reported this morning that the
net receipts would amount to

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

CO.

L

Low Kate.

ed notice of his intention to make final
cuiiimuta' ion proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
dalena.
4(H,1. made
for the SK' NWtf
V"i Sections,
The ladies Aid society of the N'i SV!,' and SV
s.. Range 11 V., and that
Presbyterian church will meet Township will
be made before Probate
proof
with Mrs. Anton Mayer Tuesday haid
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
inafternoon. All are cordially
M.. on June , 1407,
Ho names the following witnesses to
vited to be presen t.
prove his continuous residence upon,
surveyor
King
County
G. W.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
O. H. (ílaze of Mule Canyon, N. M.,
of San Antonio was in the city
of Kellv. N. M., J. C.
Thursday, a guest at the Wink-- j R. C. Ross
of Kelly, N. M.. F. Eandava-z- o
ler hotel. Mr. King spoke of Wheeler
of Magdalena, N. M.
prosperous times in San
Ei oHNK Van Patten,
Register.
Hecker-Klackwe- ll

Successors to PRICE, BROS.

Lono- -

;

Dhi-am- t

Loewenstein Bros.

via

in

concerned, may be summed up
in the statement that unfortunately he has made a failure, and,
I may add, largely through the
fault of irresponsible advisors.

Laces, Embroideries, Ladiss' Waists
White Goods. Latest and Nobbiest Styles
in Wash Goods, &c &c.

Excursions
California
Daily

i

1

Vice-Preside-

LOEMSTEIÍJ BROS.

is out and Curry-iviz:
in, and all frantic and hyster- Winkler hotel.
Luis Chaves, Joaquin Zamora, Ama
ical efforts to the contrary are
will be services at the do Landavazo, Jose Angel Silva, all
There
very amusing and too silly to Episcopal
M.
tomorrow of Puertccito, N. MsM'Kl.
church
K. OTF.HO,
talk about.
morning at 11 o'clock and in the
Register.
"In the past few days the pres- evening at 8 o'clock, conducted
ident has been deluged with tel- by Rev. W. R. Dye of Santa Ke.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
egrams congratulating him on
F. II. Gregg of Magdalena
Curry's appointment, sent from
every county and town in the was a visitor in Socorro Wednes
to
territory, by bankers, business dav afternoon and evening. Mr
men and leal r of the repub- Gretrir renorted the Magdalena
mining district still in a flourish-- i
lican party."'
s

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES O. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEKs.

"S3

NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION.

ONO POWDER
í"-i4-

JOSEPH

Sheriff of Socorro County.

CREAM

P.

$30,000.00.

CAPITAL

e,

-

"The fact is, the president of

"Vituperation, slander, misrepresentation
falsehoods
and
emanating from the columns of a
disreputable newspaper will not
change the facts.
"The president, the secretary
of the interior and the attorney
general have carefully considered and passed uh)ii the record
made bv Ilagerman
and their
,
j findings are against the góvern-or., The conclusions arrived at
' arc not based upon the charges
made by m, but upon Governor
Ilagerman's record, and his fool
friends in New Mexico are mak- ing themselves rediculous by en- -'
deavoring to have something un- -

ill

M

-

pat-rófrag- e.

.

r

í--

arouse sentiment in behalf of
Ilagerman emanates
from the office of the Albuqueris
que morning paper, which
making a desperate effort to
save Hagerman's official neck,
and incidentally its own

JSanh

Socorro, Ucw flDcxico,

;ibout S75.

!,

HARDWARE
We handle a complete line of hardware, anything
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
graniteware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
:
:
:
:
:
:
and corrugated iron.
.

Newcom b, Collins & Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

I). C.
SALE OF TIMIIFK. Wintltlnirt.m, nulitUlv,
17, IO11T. Sralnt biilK niaiketl
"Hid, Timber Sal Auulicuilon, March ii. 1''7,
San Maim." nd ddreluwa in Ihr Kurnner,
Forei.l Krrvlvr, Washlnarioa, D. C, will be ro.
InclucUnK th 4 day of Mar,
.Ynlfurnp altla and
the merchantable dead timlwr
l''7.
and all Ihn lit limber
down
and
ttandinir
marked lor cullinc on a certuiii aira of about
Vv arree i bo drtitfnatrd br the fnret.1 nllicer,

Dkpaktuknt of the Interior,

March

I

Land

Oflice

at Laa Crucen,

N. M.,

April
given

23, 1907. f

Notice is hereby
th.t (iuy
Hills of San Antonio, N. M., ha tik-notice of his intciitinu to iiiak.
final live year proof in Hiipport of hi
7
1.
.. H.
W.. Sec. claim,
11. 3J. T.4
Kr.
.)
viz: lloiiientfiicl Kntry No.
, IU.
k. 1 W., N. M. 5347 made
T. S
4, 5, b. M,
for the W!, Sl,'s
National Forest, New Mexico, and
f. M., San toMateo
NEX SK1-- Sec. 3 and NW1-- SV
be l.UUO.UUl) leet II. M. of yellow
eatiinated
4
tlion nd
Sec. 2, Section 2& 3, Township 5 S,
uinc. Nobldaof leu than
!
feet II. M. will be considered and a
Faujre 4 E, and that said proof will tie
Adam, Spec .t unido
Jlni.J mum be Kent to James B. Washlnifton,
before Probate Clerk Socorro
J.
Forest hervios,
FUcal
county, at Socorro, N. M., on June 8,
V., for each bid submitted to the Forester. Timber upon Talid claims is exempted from sale. 1W.
The riif lit to re)ect anr and all bids is reserved.
He llamen the followiiu' witneasca
For further Information governing sales adForest to prove hi continuous icsiileuce updress Mi. Johm 11. IIatton, Acting
buiierrÍHor, Magdalena, N. Méx. Wm, T. Cox. on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Acting-- Forester.
Max Montoya of San Antonio, N.
M., K. FiHCher of Socorro, N. M., Wm.
C. B. Allaire, the San Antonio Babcra of San Antonio, N. M., W. K.
merchant and coal mine owner, Pratt of San Marcial, N. M.
d
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A.

was a business visitor in Socorro
Tuesday. Mr. Allaire said that
considerable damage was done to
fruit down the valley by the rec1 i'L
ent snow storm and low temperature.
CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
IX
Pltm, PUtlil, H..tnl. T.t Oani,
!
O.mmI, Nvr KtK'.kon. Wrv.kon or Urlp
lu. 2t
Miss Lena Reíd visited her
ftiupU, ftmi
ftu eut ptr boi. Writ for ír
Ad4re
li't on
at San Antonio Sunday
parents
Chlojo or Nm York.
Pemcdj Cjn.pin,
and Monday, returning to SoKEEP YOUR ELOOD CLE!J corro Tuesday.
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Fatten,

Keifister.
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Sidney Schmidt, one of the very
brightest and most capable of the
young nien attending the School
of Mines this year, left Tuesday
morning for Bisbee, Arizona,
where he will accept a position
for the sake of practical experi- ence in mining.

